2nd grade Blizzard Bag
Day 1
Language Arts:
Daily Fixit Sentences 1-5. Rewrite on a piece of lined paper with corrections made.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The donkey didnt have any food
He mised his lunchs
He at good food on the fam.
But he was’nt at the farm now
He red a dog storie.

Science/Reading:
visit https://www.dogonews.com. Select a science themed news article that interests you. Read the
article and write a 1 paragraph (4-5 sentences) description of what you read. Include the title of the
article, author, and the date the article was published.
Math:
visit https://www.ixl.com/math. Select 2nd grade math, once on the math site, choose two skills to
practice. Print off your practice page and bring it back to school with you. If you’re unable to print, have
an adult write the exact practices you completed and sign the page.

Day 2
Language Arts:
Daily Fixit Sentences 5-10. Rewrite on a piece of lined paper with corrections made.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

He new other storys too.
The donkey blue the hurn.
The dog stated to hum a tun.
donkey humed with Dog.
What fun them had.

Science/Reading:
Visit https://www.ixl.com/science. Choose 2nd grade skills: Change-of-state diagrams: Solid and liquid.
answer the questions. Print off your score sheet at the end of the lesson.
Math:
Review math multiplication facts. Visit http://www.multiplication.com/games/all-games. Choose two
activities to do. On a piece of paper, write the specific name of the activities you completed.

Day 3
Language Arts/History:
visit https://www.ixl.com/social-studies/grade-2. Choose 2nd grade social studies skills, choose Historical
Figures, select one figure to read about. Keep a piece of paper handy! You need to write down 6 facts or
6 pieces of information you learned!
Science:
Collect 1 cup of snow. On a piece of paper, write the time you collected the snow, the temperature
outside, the temperature inside your house, and make an educated guess how long it will take the snow,
a solid, to melt and become a liquid. Keep watch! How long did it take? Write down your information.
Was your guess close or not?!
Math:
Look around your house and complete the following problems:
number of chairs x number of tables=
number of forks x 3=
number of people x 6=
number of pets x 10=
visit https://www.ixl.com/math/ and choose 2 areas to review.

